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Dear USPTC Member,      
  
We cordially invite you to the 2013 edition of the Poland - Silicon Valley Science and 
Technology Symposium ("Symposium") that will take place on November 7-8, in San 
Francisco, California. 
    

  
  
  

The focus of this year's Symposium will be the life sciences and advanced materials, 
with expert panels addressing the following topics: 
   
*           The current state of the stem cell research and technology 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUJv-7NfR-6cRRZklLwnqjElb11uadtYZlVlCdgioprOK4iKiJ3tyW3gc021r6RY_Xfn4KknlQcuh6Cy3FpcqCw_w9TP7s0Jl-VyxaxjA19qDoY_FrGhzB2DGbUQqlRFBKsD6c5RARwk-uUmOlYENt6O2Yub2VRM1pPVuLT6e888WLt3Ln56E7fn68MOVhzscxYY5oxZFFWHL0iCZLgWBbXNPVZTYgPcbLR9LhOvGkut7RsxxTNPVFWdFbBzaQGY6D5eVLF1riO48Nk1IHXIGUeHiIlLapYQbQg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUJv-7NfR-6cRRZklLwnqjElb11uadtYZlVlCdgioprOK4iKiJ3tyW3gc021r6RY_Xfn4KknlQcuh6Cy3FpcqCw_w9TP7s0Jl-VyxaxjA19qDoY_FrGhzB2DGbUQqlRFBKsD6c5RARwk-uUmOlYENt6O2Yub2VRM1pPVuLT6e888WLt3Ln56E7fn68MOVhzscxYY5oxZFFWHL0iCZLgWBbXNPVZTYgPcbLR9LhOvGkut7RsxxTNPVFWdFbBzaQGY6D5eVLF1riO48Nk1IHXIGUeHiIlLapYQbQg=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1104275337495
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*           Robotic systems in surgery 
  
*           The use of laser technology in medicine 
  
*           Drug development and the pharmaceutical industry in Silicon Valley 
  
*           Clinical research - is Poland a good place to conduct clinical trials? 
  
*           Advanced sciences in food and nutrition 
   
The advanced materials session will focus on: 
   
*           The legacy of Jan Czochralski - from the 1916 discovery to today's Silicon 
Valley  
   
  
The Symposium will bring together representatives of the American economy's 
dynamically growing life sciences industries and promising Polish biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical companies. Attendees will participate in discussions of distinguished 
academic experts from leading U.S. and Polish universities, and experienced industry 
leaders. Together, we will explore breakthrough technologies in Polish and international 
science and medicine, as panelists share and seek out new perspectives on the 
potential role of the life science technologies in the Polish and American economies. 
The aim of the dialogue is the creation of a platform for cooperation and establishment 
of relationships between Polish companies and institutions and leaders in innovative 
technologies in Silicon Valley. 
  
As every year, the participation of more than 150 guests interested in the proposed 
subject area is expected. 
  
The registration and detailed program are available at www.psvts.org 
  

 On-line registration is available here. 
  

Participation fees: 
  
Early bird (until September 15, 2013): $350.00 
  
Regular rate (September 16, 2013 until November 6, 2013): $490.00 
  
Fees include participation of one person in a two-day Symposium (including a one-hour 
networking mixer at the end of each day) and Gala Dinner on Saturday, November 9, 
2013. 
  
US-Polish Trade Council ("USPTC"), a non-profit organization, opens sponsorship 
opportunities to companies interested in emphasizing their presence during this unique 
event. Please contact us to discuss the available options. 
  
We look forward to seeing you in November! 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.psvts.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvULw42lwXN_YO4t2TRvt2vC9zZD7eb4oyH5RFy_DtBwnZlY-h_CL_dnM-UGTKxhOtxDrmUlQc_sFTMpm4reMAYjgFlmaRKFZWuvh6rZUSj5kIn2lKG3fE9rTgSuywiGdfWL6pKPB7sdQpFp52DR7H69iL2cGMGs0PW2VSiPOGzXnSFeP1KJuJZeCYP1lsdjEH7XnbY3kpvXTXhj3Qu1GMvYinOsT9KUVL7PrjMtrr4s0vpG6khVSYjiOpaxGjYw0uBm5RqGKmvX2ISjXT12AMzPc14dyy_M3FhMHYNa50-SnjY952rrGqKC_w_60lZV9JawdZId1SfG7I8uU1mD20e0TlbB3ZUvz2Vwu6Jd7yNzdCrUGeQIOtv-fivH4rXAV8RE=


   
TOP500 INNOVATORS GROUP 40.5 at STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

   

 
   

  
Once again, we had the pleasure to meet another group of the brilliant participants of the 
"Top 500 Innovators Science Management and Commercialization" program ("Program") - 
the 40.5 Group, whose members spent the entire two months at Stanford University from 
mid-April to mid-June 2013. 
  
The Program has been implemented by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education of 
Poland and intends to raise the qualifications of Polish R&D professionals through a two-
month internship at Stanford and other U.S. universities. While at Stanford, the members of 
the 40.5 Group engaged in research and cooperated in the areas of economics, business, 
research management and the commercialization of technology. 
  
During their last three weeks in California, the Top 500 participants had practical immersion 
at San Francisco Bay Area companies. Two of them - Oliwia Bieniek and Agnieszka 
Banrowska - were working with USPTC's US-Poland Innovation Hub. Embracing the 
learning by doing approach learned at Stanford University, the interns designed, developed 
and conducted a six-hour warm-up workshop for one of the US-Poland Innovation Hub 
innovative companies, Apeiron Synthesis. The workshop's objective was to help prepare 
the company representatives to deliver a successful business pitch and also get them 
familiar with Business Model Generation canvas (businessmodelgeneration.com) as a 
strategic management template for developing new or documenting existing business 
models. The whole scope and execution of the workshop was well received and thus we 
look forward to having our two trainees on our team for future training activities that will 
benefit the US-Poland Innovation Hub' participants. Thank you, Oliwia and Agnieszka, for 
your hard work and support in the US-Poland Innovation Hub program. 
  



 
   

REUNION OF THE TOP 500 INNOVATORS PROGRAM ALUMNI 

The first official alumni reunion of the Program took place on July 7-9, 2013 in Ozarow 
Mazowiecki, near Warsaw. The event gathered almost 150 alumni and their 
distinguished guests such as the Minister of Science and Higher Education, Prof. 
Barbara Kudrycka, the Deputy Chief of Mission at the US Embassy in Warsaw, Mr. 
Douglas C. Greene, and US Consul General, Mrs. Ellen Germain, as well as 
representatives of partnering organizations, Mr. Paul Marca and Prof. Piotr Moncarz 
from the Stanford University, and Mrs. Molly Nagler from the University of California, 
Berkeley. 
  
The reunion was opened by the President of the Top 500 Innovators Alumni 
Association, Dr. Bartosz Zajączkowski, who underlined the enormous contribution of the 
initiative to the development of the Polish science and commercialization. During the 
three-day event, the participants, together with invited experts from the R&D sector and 
private companies, discussed the most current hot topics - new financial perspective 
2014-2020 for R&D projects, how to successfully bring research ideas to the market, 
support entrepreneurship and develop commercialization. 
  
The new planned legislative bills, including that on the transfer of property rights on 
research results to the scientists, were also a subject of the debate. Some of the alumni 
presented their success stories: development of first spin-offs and start-ups companies, 
excellent research results and examples of the implementation of the US experience in 
Poland such as initiatives spreading the idea of design thinking. 

US-POLAND INNOVATION HUB - III EDITION 
  

The deadline for submission of applications for the 3rd edition of the US-Poland Innovation 
Hub is September 30, 2013. We have already received a number of applications for great 
projects and impressive company profiles, but are still eagerly waiting for new disruptive 
ideas! 
 
 
 
   



Please visit http://innovationhub.usptc.org for more news and latest information (in Polish). 
  
  
USPTC is the official Partner of The National Center for Research and Development in the 
Go_Global.pl initiative. An official conference in connection with the launching of the II 
edition of this program was held in May in Warsaw at which time USPTC presented its 
flagship program, US-Poland Innovation Hub. More information and resources at 
http://ncbr.gov.pl/programy-krajowe/goglobal/aktualnosci/art,2057,konferencja-go_global-
pl.html (in Polish). 
  

APEIRON SYNTHESIS AND NEUROSOFT IN SILICON VALLEY 
   

Two companies, participants in the first and second editions of the US-Poland Innovation 
Hub program, visited Silicon Valley in June in order to explore and expand their business 
opportunities. The companies are seeking business and scientific partners and 
collaborators doing business in the US. 
  

   
  
APEIRON SYNTHESIS (www.apeiron-synthesis.com) is a high-tech company based in 
Poland that was established in 2009 for the purposes of the development and 
commercialization of new solutions in organic synthesis. With a unique, patent protected 
technology and dedicated experienced team, Apeiron explores new areas of organic 
chemistry that are highly innovative and applicable to pharmaceutical and chemical 
industries. Apeiron participated in various events and meeting in the Bay Area and now, 
after returning to Poland, continues to cooperate with USPTC expert on the development of 
its project in Silicon Valley. We truly believe that we will see Apeiron back here very soon. 
  

   
  
NEUROSOFT (www.neurosoft.pl) creates artificial intelligence technologies in the scope of 
image, speech signals and natural language processing successfully using them in 
practical solutions, many of which are connected to intelligent transport and road safety 
systems. 
  
Neurosoft, participant of the second edition of the US Poland Innovation Hub program - 
also paid a short visit to Silicon Valley in June. Neurosoft representatives arrived in San 
Francisco and the Bay Area only for four days, but even this short period of time allowed 
them to experience the incredible dynamics of this place. They began their stay with a 
quick warm-up and preparation in the US Poland Innovation Hub office, followed by a pitch 
presentation at Stanford University, where USPTC arranged a pitching session for them. 
Participants of the fifth and sixth editions of the Program, from Stanford and Berkeley, were 
among the audience. During the next few days, Neurosoft met with select companies and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUIQSRXaHBfPVJ4FFq8jByXCH8hAXWJeTa86BMSX6BG6YXvKswdUzrDT--TKT15bbHcZxqFAYKjVHgQQo0b5-WGmzGGY7w6y5G_HaIX_3kUvts4u-Phawg9SydeHO6P_ZptiZxKSsD28CEWTtM5Ddrqkaxavu4pJxXjOY7S0B2eY-vuDrgRCVcY1hWUqbVu9ffxy7fOrsTu7VRSLxlTHrT62duQsk9tYJmgVkd7SJ9MWsmraVz_ToQ6w7GoMMTNEvmWuFlqIpYQXkfQIJa1-6h9CNN97opXgO6jDEBAQfsh_GA==
http://ncbr.gov.pl/programy-krajowe/goglobal/aktualnosci/art,2057,konferencja-go_global-pl.html
http://ncbr.gov.pl/programy-krajowe/goglobal/aktualnosci/art,2057,konferencja-go_global-pl.html
http://www.apeiron-synthesis.com/
http://www.neurosoft.pl/


partners. Although Neurosoft spent only four days in Silicon Valley, they took off to the East 
Coast (for a series of meetings and expo participation) with a positive approach and 
perspective of huge growth opportunities in the U.S. market: 
 
 "Even after such a short period, we see the huge potential of cooperation with companies 
in Silicon Valley. We highly appreciate the meetings at Stanford University and those 
conducted by Neurosoft during different business events. With USPTC support we are 
gaining the necessary experience, contacts and learning the local business culture. " 
  
We wish Neurosoft continued success and look forward to their quick return to Silicon 
Valley, where we can create more growth opportunities for them. 
   

USPTC RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING APPOINTMENT OF NEW YORK OFFICE 
DIRECTOR  

 
    
In May 2013, the board of directors of USPTC appointed a prominent professional in New 
York City, Dr. Wanda Łopuch, Chair of the Global Sourcing Council, to serve as a USPTC 
Resident Director in New York, NY and to represent USPTC's interests in the region. Dr. 
Wanda Łopuch was asked by the President of USPTC, Mr. Jerzy Orkiszewski, to join the 
USPTC management Board as its Vice President. 
  
USPTC with its Silicon Valley headquarters in Palo Alto, California, has found significant 
benefit in carrying out its mission of building links and various strategic relationships 
between US and Polish scientists, engineers, entrepreneurs, officials, firms, associations 
and others interested in R&D, innovation and new technology development and 
commercialization by strengthening USPTC's connections to other cities, regions and 
states, through its regional representations, among which are: 

• USPTC Office in Katowice, Poland, headed by a Resident Director, Mariusz 
Tomaka; 

• USPTC Representation in the Southwest region of the US with an office in Phoenix, 
Arizona, headed by a Resident Director, Lucas Grabiec, Esq.; and 
  

• USPTC Representation in Washington, DC, headed by USPTC Director Francis 
Skrobiszewski. 

   

USPTC REPRESENTATIONS IN PODLASKIE AND LUBUSKIE REGIONS IN POLAND 
   
Following the engagement of Top500 Innovators in the activities of USPTC during their 
stay at Stanford University and in Silicon Valley, the USPTC Chairman and President 
signed an engagement letter on closer cooperation with three alumni of the Program. Mrs 
Anna Daszuta-Zalewska and Izabela Senderacka joined the USPTC team of collaborators 
and will be representing our organization in the Podlaskie Region, while Mr Robert Barski 
will represent USPTC in the Lubuskie Region. Our new team members will be promoting 
our mission and activities among the local entrepreneurs, regional institutions and 
organizations as all of them are dedicated to promote and enhance cooperation between 
Poland and the United States. We would like to thank our new members for their initiative, 
welcome them "on board" as part of our team and wish all of us further success in the 
promotion and raising awareness of our activities among the Polish and American 
scientific, academic and entrepreneurial communities. 



   

SECOND WORLD CONGRESS OF POLISH ENGINEERS AND "SCIENCE AND 
BUSINESS - A BRIDGE BETWEEN YOUNG POLONIA AND POLAND." 

 
On June 26-28, 2013, the Second World Congress of Polish Engineers took place in 
Warsaw, at which USPTC was represented by Prof. Piotr Moncarz and Mr. Marek 
Zywno, both of whom actively participated in panels and break-out sessions. The Congress 
has a goal of becoming a respected voice of Polish engineers from Poland and abroad. To 
activate young generation of Polish engineers abroad, a program "Science and Business - 
a Bridge Between Young Polonia and Poland" was established. The paragraph below 
summarizes the impressions of its participant, Dr. Andrew Kwasniak from Exponent, Inc.'s 
office in Arizona.  
  
At the end of June 2013 a "Science and Business - A Bridge Between Young Polonia and 
Poland" summit took place in Poland. Group of young Polish-born engineers met in 
Warsaw and Krakow to discuss the future of Polish education as well as possible business-
education cooperation between Poland and other countries (including the U.S.). This 
program was sponsored by the Polish government, Warsaw University of Technology, and 
the Business Center Club. As a part of this program, Dr. Andrew Kwasniak (Exponent, Inc.) 
and Prof. Piotr Moncarz (USPTC / Exponent, Inc.) participated in the 2nd International 
Engineers Summit in Warsaw, Poland. During this summit, Piotr Moncarz, Vice President 
of the North America Association of Polish Engineers, presented and addressed chances 
and challenges in the energy industry. 
 
During this conference Piotr Moncarz and Andrew Kwasniak had a chance to meet with the 
advisor to the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, the Ministry of Economy, and 
the Ministry of Higher Education. They also met the President of the European Parliament, 
Prof. Jerzy Buzek. Specifically, Andrew discussed various transportation engineering 
(transportation safety) related issues with the advisor to the Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure. 
  
Finally, Andrew was invited by the President of Poland to the presidential palace where he 
discussed with the Secretary of State, Olgierd Dziekonski, the future of Polish education as 
well as possible business-education cooperation between Poland and other countries 
(including the U.S.).  
   

NEW ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM LAUNCHES IN WARSAW 
   

NESsT, an international organization supporting enterprises that serve vulnerable 
communities and help them to break the cycle of poverty, is launching a new program in 
Warsaw. The objective of the program is to create 1,000 new economic opportunities in 
marginalized communities around the city. NESsT will select 12 enterprises to receive 
management and financial support to develop their business models and achieve social 
impact. For more information, see www.nesst.org or contact Loïc Comolli 
(lcomolli@nesst.org). 
  

   

 WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND! 
   

Interview with Piotr Moncarz "Nasz człowiek w Dolinie Krzemowej", Magazyn Sukces, 
August 2013 http://innovationhub-usptc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/08/13_08_2013_Magazyn-Sukces.pdf  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUK1c3suFR2-A8K6zasxBzVklHSjyQQ8IBkM__epy_iJ_QuGONKhRynvEcxJNtsl-WwC_M8bpkSNuXY2LLspLanuGoExc8WtDyoNwexaKe7_g-mHH0OYC_gcGiuutwgg3ca37GMmfwNwbWR-IqFQ5DIftv6aVOVyGf--a3PzAY99d31McjpBGmc3Wr91M0nMiK-tZ6k_vmGZ5wWjMxCbl6gwCWsj5n7nSah2JB-6LlzzK1nASuRC6RRZv4S-CUsLOCsQR_S535faNsBpbEpF_dAniHB1rFE56Rs=
mailto:lcomolli@nesst.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUKyhcH9y6CPUNewOMcNWlZerCNdzXnXgypz-UaKEVp1vu5rkWbiXcngV8Gc__G6h7Fd2G9jcJwCNtVEDkreY8jU0kQ59CLokvlPJ8xaUUqQ7fVXdItMQRy6FKXzRZa-Jp-MlLA9FDfDiwENe-O76X55BcfThneH9zJ3hlLY_Bya50rKSLszzAlj4u6Z7gXNk4UWBBBY1RzZoRsZqUhDL4fI2F-YQQk_9Xvm8sDrzcw6N256yIRfRWnH2OwqB1PTDKV6oKNzIvHVckNnnqbP9JX8bPHyN1WkteXpuSjaMeN-048fs9rmoio1F75abOVwlv-pYzp0nIXTFYfZcVcGTA8j4KYTlX3RRddEKsERLutfWuKJRv-LjQ-YpMYBNJ36m3g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUKyhcH9y6CPUNewOMcNWlZerCNdzXnXgypz-UaKEVp1vu5rkWbiXcngV8Gc__G6h7Fd2G9jcJwCNtVEDkreY8jU0kQ59CLokvlPJ8xaUUqQ7fVXdItMQRy6FKXzRZa-Jp-MlLA9FDfDiwENe-O76X55BcfThneH9zJ3hlLY_Bya50rKSLszzAlj4u6Z7gXNk4UWBBBY1RzZoRsZqUhDL4fI2F-YQQk_9Xvm8sDrzcw6N256yIRfRWnH2OwqB1PTDKV6oKNzIvHVckNnnqbP9JX8bPHyN1WkteXpuSjaMeN-048fs9rmoio1F75abOVwlv-pYzp0nIXTFYfZcVcGTA8j4KYTlX3RRddEKsERLutfWuKJRv-LjQ-YpMYBNJ36m3g=


  
Interview with prof. Piotr Moncarz, Academic Director of the Top500 Innovators program at 
Stanford University, and program alumni: Katarzyna Walczyk-Matuszyk, Bartosz 
Zajączkowski (Chairman of the Top500 Innovators Association), Konrad Frontczak and 
Piotr Szymański.  
  
Polskie Radio: Oni wyjezdzają do USA podpatrywać najlepszych. 
http://www.polskieradio.pl/23/266/Artykul/887752,Oni-wyjezdzaja-do-USA-podpatrywac-
najlepszych  
  
Interview with Rafał Plewa, participant of the Top500 Innovators group 40.5 
http://www.pi.gov.pl/PARP/CHAPTER_86203.asp?soid=B258E2B6B4E34D029E38729CC
1F2883A 
  
Article on the Top500 final group project - Jak zielony ogórek został profesorem a nawet 
dostał Nobla? 
http://wyborcza.pl/1,75248,14322679,Jak_zielony_ogorek_zostal_profesorem__a_nawet_d
ostal.html  
  
Interview with Lucas Grabiec, Corporate Lawyer at Intel Corp.  
http://polvision.com/play-video/kulisy-sukcesu-05-08-13 
  
Interview with Kamil Kuchta, CEO of In-Point (www.in-point.pl) and Globlotto LLC 
(www.globlotto.pl), US-Poland Innovation Hub participant on running his global business in 
Silicon Valley.  
TVN CNBC Biznes globalny http://www.tvncnbc.pl/biznes-globalny,320888.html 
  
Thank you for being part of our organization. We are grateful for your contributions. 

 

 
   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUL0xxn8QhhYXQPInKO9FEVgWcCcZmWsQzByfk-ZQA9cdY5osMFlYJ5YVdWXnjUyyo05jC5lKrHnzPrru8RIMqpxZhmHvD4RvXaMb_CRe_zDGxO2zi9w2HDxcPE2zVWOIU6bzZAh3aSURvGRHS8R57HFlGWkctG32K-inM6KrCgfPjdIIgHnQxfSnVzfIudVblGHpI3gjlCvOPVvbJ5PurJQlS1AE9ecFqSYuk34t_Uj7n5Z1bKNd6PhVkYiitzCMAnCZd835kelnhtd0KyE85ToBsOjn5Znk0vr2REwXQB_sglb5Fv6wQqWCKQ7iC3IK4wEjo8-a-yf0pYqbqCE13G0iKwSdkSFoWHxM5nNnhl4xjFl7jC6ZozLnW7TpFHQmqQl8hjffHZpXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUL0xxn8QhhYXQPInKO9FEVgWcCcZmWsQzByfk-ZQA9cdY5osMFlYJ5YVdWXnjUyyo05jC5lKrHnzPrru8RIMqpxZhmHvD4RvXaMb_CRe_zDGxO2zi9w2HDxcPE2zVWOIU6bzZAh3aSURvGRHS8R57HFlGWkctG32K-inM6KrCgfPjdIIgHnQxfSnVzfIudVblGHpI3gjlCvOPVvbJ5PurJQlS1AE9ecFqSYuk34t_Uj7n5Z1bKNd6PhVkYiitzCMAnCZd835kelnhtd0KyE85ToBsOjn5Znk0vr2REwXQB_sglb5Fv6wQqWCKQ7iC3IK4wEjo8-a-yf0pYqbqCE13G0iKwSdkSFoWHxM5nNnhl4xjFl7jC6ZozLnW7TpFHQmqQl8hjffHZpXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUJHBEpjIiYyQOM7RZIc4puZYpPh27LppCe4JU-l7moCmbYp43c51mdEFEeijx3Nn9JaFuVNGaj9L2jew53gfkljhvAPJC1JjacvccvbIMqV6MjcbpLE9ys0j9Cx5UJlvhQ-j5pF6Iszh2iKq_LXSwTh6FK5n7M5UQlpIaw1xIWaZ_WK2_TlxQbuBjz-rnJbYGkSe_O4H_F9cBLv649VrfiMfjHPNNByQMbTa4pI7WZixOdeXpOA81Fm23S-Q7QkZdOn-KVms8rv7tqDOAtuMYXhix60iaG4F0f1eKHmj2cmNnWhYu21MnSJ06OPoXhQ-csf5vLXd1ieEIse9glH_pnxEy8quZQkj2GpfQCOTleJeNeKiTJpkART
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUJHBEpjIiYyQOM7RZIc4puZYpPh27LppCe4JU-l7moCmbYp43c51mdEFEeijx3Nn9JaFuVNGaj9L2jew53gfkljhvAPJC1JjacvccvbIMqV6MjcbpLE9ys0j9Cx5UJlvhQ-j5pF6Iszh2iKq_LXSwTh6FK5n7M5UQlpIaw1xIWaZ_WK2_TlxQbuBjz-rnJbYGkSe_O4H_F9cBLv649VrfiMfjHPNNByQMbTa4pI7WZixOdeXpOA81Fm23S-Q7QkZdOn-KVms8rv7tqDOAtuMYXhix60iaG4F0f1eKHmj2cmNnWhYu21MnSJ06OPoXhQ-csf5vLXd1ieEIse9glH_pnxEy8quZQkj2GpfQCOTleJeNeKiTJpkART
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001NS3uF_XNvUIFi5jZatReLsMqiZJSuVwZLxMTc7waIBYamTNUZ-UM05mDJbjotOTB_vIwZK3Qt-lVLWDWnj1S9YfyMx7nl22zZAPZbVTZW3CYQ0zP5zi6Zg2uwtfO2QnWSA_u41KJTuMIhsSF0L9yPNXuM2Nkd-ktQBZ-jH4oQ7760gwCOjSHN0VmlW7e_uUnofPQD6EMc2dA5IfEbttEraVHw1IAUXhOyOXTXeRFWxItFw8NCrJNNh3Hi_qr5Qw7RKTMzHElF-WgDfnjjhWUeoTJEwAkCWg5sBAZYbH4ijZhjI7NnKHw8KVQ42QisAJEgkoEeyI7D5ldMS1xLessara0EQ_myVWpPwVQ_N1KvkR08wt2BemQHZ6mXjSzHDRNvufvDEP1oX8DVOmGjfnraA==
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